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A POWERFUL

the Steel Workers Union called to see 
the Mayor, who was not In. They had 
Just come from a meeting of their 
local at which It was said the resolu
tion had been adopted.

POSTAL Aim RAILROAD STRIKE 
HT ANTWERP,

ANTWERP, May 10. .
This city was almost, completely 

Isolated to-day by a strike of Postal 
Telegraph. Telephone employees and 
Railroad men, which has completely 
tied up commerce and the situation is, 
apparently assuming grave propor
tions.

The eating of plain
long way to maintain a good diges
tion. Not only so, but it is also true 
that plain food, if properly cooked, 
builds up the system, whereas the 
constant eating of rick foods is really 
harmful. The virtue of plain cooking 
should also be recognized in the mat
ter of. pastry making.

Housekeepers must always be on 
their guard against the tendency to 

‘ make their pastry too rich. For fam
ily purposes it is well when making 
pastry to mix the fat and flour in the 
proportion of half the fat there is of 
flour. If deftly made and well flred, 
plain pastry of this kind is better 
and more wholesome than a richer 
variety. In the recipes which follow 
clear directions are given tor turning 

I out a few dishes with flaky pastry.
fi . BEEF STEAK PIE.

Wipe and cut into neat pieces 114 
| lb. of shoulder or rump steak, plso 
! a sheep kidney. Dip these in season-

CUTLERY AND
RAZORS.y Tragedies to French Fleet on Banks 

.Russia’s Note to Britain Offers Ar
bitration—Antwerp in Grip of

Brings with it the call 
g JF for a blood purifier that 

^11 aid nature in adjust- 
II ing your blood and gen
ii eral system into fit shape 
1.4 for the warmer weather. 

You yourself kpow, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market

Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35; 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00 
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25 

, dozen.
Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 

2.00, 3.00 each.

s Knives,

Knives,
Scientific Deep dozen.DELEGATE ASSASSINATED

LAUSANNE, May 10'. 
,U, bead of the Russian Sov- 

Lausanne Peace

dared the shooting was an act of ven
geance. i Knives, 

D dozen.
I Knives 
2.75 doz.

Sea Soundings,
WARSHIP FOB MURMANSK.

LONDON. May 10.- 
The British warship Harebell has 

been ordered , to the Murmansk coast 
to prevent further Soviet interference 
with British vessels outside the • 3- 
mile limit, with instructions to use 
force, if necessary, in performing its 
mission.

fetation at 
Mice was assassinated to-night. 
L gbot several times and killed 
j*t M. Ahrens, head of the Sov- 
ipiesi Bureau in Lausanne, and 
Lfiltowski were wounded ser-
I The Vorovsky party were 
L at the Hotel Cecil. A young 
[lies fables away arose calmly, 
Lj to the Russians and opened 
[VorovskT was the first victim, 
iyassin then turned his weapon 
buns, who was struck by three 
U twice in the thigh and once 
L shoulder. Ahrens managed to 
ills revolver but the waiter 
L his arm Meanwhile the as- 
L shot Didwilkcwski in the body, 
hasstn was seized as he attemp
ts escape. H:'s name is Maurice 
hier Conradi and he Is said to 
Ig to the Canton of Grisons. Con-

thirty-eight years of age, and 
ihm at Anders. He expressed 
|gret and admitted he had for- 
| served in the Russian Army, 
limed recently from Russia. He 
Lyo-atate hie motive.-frothing
II heeu found to connect him 
Ithi Swiss Facisti who had warn- 
(Wtsky to get out.of Switzer- 
| While Vorovsky went to Lau- 
k to attend the Near East Con- 
1, he was recognized as a dele- 
Ithe Allies, who made Russia’s 
■lion In the Conference con- 
Inpon short acceptance of the 
• Convention, drawn up at.the 
feting. As a result of this non- 
to» M. Vorovsky has been In 
Nny both with the Conference

Government,

EbonyIn many places the sea is between 
three and four miles deeo. How are 

| we able to measure these enormous 
' debts?

It Is done by means of sounding, 
to make which "Treat èkül and pat
ience are required. Specially equip
ped vessels are equipped for the task, 
they carry ingenious machines upon 
which are wound six or seven miles 
of wire similar to piano-wire. At the 
end of the wire is a tube two inches 

1 across and two feet long, and at the 
! bottom is a trapdoor which opens 
when the tube strikes tho sea-floor.

The tube weighs about ten pounds, 
and in addition there are S weights 
of fifty pounds each. These are fitted 
in such a manner that they tall off 
when they reach the bottom of the 
sea. This is necessary, for when 
soundings are .being taken at great 

, depths no wire would

ives &
.00 doz.

Carving Knives & Forks,
1.50, 1.90 set.

Carvers in Cases, 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.

Cutlery in Mahogany 
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00

.20, 1.50, 
i0 dozen. 
95c. 1.50,

ms in t]
SheathRUSSIA’S REPLY SUGGESTS ARBI- 

TRATION.
LONDON, May 10.

The Russian Government replying 
to the British protest against the seiz
ure of the trawler James Johnson, 
claims the right to fix the limit of ter
ritorial waters at twelve miles from 
the shore, but offers to submit the 
matter to arbitration.

2.00,
Butch«

9.00,
Kitche

-hours, or until tender. When ready 
put into piedlsh with a hard-boiled 
.sliced egg.

Put six ounces of flour on to a hake- 
board, cut up amongst it 1% ounces 
of butter or margarine. Fut all into 
a basin, add half a teaspoonful of 
baking powder ,and form into a stiff 
paste with a little cold water. Turn 
ont, roll three and a halt times, last
ly rolling a little larger than the 
piedlsh. Cut bands for the edges, wet 
these, cover the pie, make a hole In 
the centre, decorate, brush with egg. 
Bake until the pastry is brown, and 
the gravy is beginning to bubble out

MEAT BOLLS.
Stew until tender-half poun^ mince 

with pepper, salt, and a little flour 
Make half pound flour,

80c. 1.50

Manicure Sets, 2,00, 3.00, 
4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

Bread
6.50 

Puttv
2.50

.75, 5.00,

,10, 2.00,

Mandrake Bitters, ORDINARY RAZORS.
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c.

No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1.00 
each.

No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1.50 
each.

No. 4 Sheffield Steel, 2.00 
each.

No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.00 
•each.

See our Window Display.

AZORS. 
Razors, 1 
25c.
Razors, 3 
11.00. 
Razors, 6

i, 1.20.
Razors, 12

ig Code No. 1
extraThe French cruiser Regulus, now in depths do wire would be strong 

port, has survivors from another dis- enough to pull them up again. Even 
aster to the French fishing fleet 8n the aa lt la> the wire often breaks and 
Grand Banks. About two weeks ago th6 tube la iMt. 
the St. Malo schooner France et .
Bretagne struck a berg and sank . ***** tbe Svfl S Temperature.
Thirty of her crew have not been re- The obiect of the tube is to pick 
ported here, while five were picked up . up a sample of the sea bottom, which 
by the Regulus. The Régulas also pick- is preserved in bottles and sent to 
ed up two French fishermen from the laboratories.
schooner La Tour du Pin. wh« had When a sounding has to be taken 
strayed in their dory and had been ten the brake on ‘.he machine is releas- 
days and nights on the open sea with ed, "and the wire runs out at a rate 
little or nothing to eat or drink. They of 606'*, a minute. -It the ocean is 
were put in hospital here suffering Ive r_ » deep lt takes three-quart- 
from frostbites and exposure. rs of an hour.for the tube to reach

--------------- - he bottom
WIRELESS FOB ST. PAUL’S ISLAND a special device is used to "prevent 

NORTH SYDNEY, May 10. the wire from being Jerked as the 
A wireless station is to be erected ship rolls. The moment the tube 

by the Government on St. Paul’s Is- shows exactly hoxv much wire has 
land to replace cable communication, been played out. The wire has at- 
Two wireless engineers landed there taefced to it at various intervals ther- 
yesterday by the Montcalm. mometers, which show the tempera-

---------------- ttfr* of the sea ct various depths.
EXPLOSIONS MANY VICTIMS. The greater the depth, the colder the 

CORSICANA, Texas, May 10. Water becomes.
Thirteen identified bodies three only very capable seamen are car-1 

skeletons smouldering in a grim well rieg on gyps taking soundings, tor It 
pit and possibly a score of others to be vessel is not handled carefully a 
uncovered, mark the tally Of death totallv wrong att ot reauUs may be 
wrought late yesterday by the ex- obtained. On the surface there Is 
plosion in Giant Gusher McKle num- usually a current, while at the bottom 
her one well near here. there is annarenllv none. Therefore

No. 2Backs extraGet yoi These Bitters are purely veget
able, tand are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

No. 3
extra

No. 4
extra;

Razor
dozen, 
ic. Pkt.-, and water.

2 ounces lard, 2 ounces butter or mar
garine, half teaspcontul of baking 
powder, and a little cold water into 
flaky pastry. Roll it into a large 
square, and- cut into nine small 
squares. Hav? •” -""at mixture cold,
divide it ’x ’ squares, wet
edge" Is, brush with
eg? , a hot oven for ten-
mint- nicely browned.

Razor

Brass & Curbs, in all styles.
Brass & Copper Coal & Wood Boxes, 
Clothes dangers, etc., etc.

Brass

ing Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPT. ,Stafford’s|i usd the Swiss

that the later acted unfairly 
Iwtilly in directing its repra- 
toi in Berlin to refuse a visa 
iSorist courier on the way to 
teiind from Moscow. The Swiss 
m Injected themselves into the 
to early this week, when they 
I a statement, asserting that 

because ot his condemna- 
the Swiss Government’s ac- 

eut be deported. The state- 
tadded that the Facisti were ada- 

■ "Bed and everything was 
He enable them to deal with the 
F representative unless he left 
Wl|try of his own accord. M. 
J6? said he would ignore the

Your Best Ear Foremost. mayS.tt

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill
his latter the 
be in a black

tho box. Even 
sheets of paper 
envelope; not lj

Home R<
estorsHints for Your Home.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.and woman in 
pr the botanic 
srs and grand- 
aent of disease, 
srfully depend- 
ere were stored 
•oughwort, pen- 
», wormwood, 
g Ills of the 
vinter months 
ITS, Lydia E. 
Compound was 
e ot these bot- 
demand for it 
an extent that 

oots and herbs 
r in its prepar- 
y been proved 
00 women who 
Ited by its use, 
record for any

Almost every 
America can r; 
recipes of our 
mothers for the 
and they were 
able too. Every : 
away in the attl 
nyroyal, catnip 
rue, etc., for < 
family daring i 
that followed. 9 
PinkhamW Vege: 
first prepared fr 
anlc recipes, an 
has increased to 
hundreds of ton 
are now nsed nr 
ation. It has 1 
that 98 out of e 
try it have been 
which is a rnarv 
medicine to hold

At all the public meet
ings held lately in St 
John’s, the old voters 
and the young, and in 
fact all the voters were 
loud in their praises of 
the excellent quality of 
our goods, and are de
termined in future to 
buy their Tobacco, Cig
ars and Cigarettes at 
our store.
VOTE EARLY AND 

BUY OFTEN.

ire op With the Police Out East.VENGEANCE.
LAUSANNE, May 10.
the police to-night that 

de and brother had been tor- 
“1 murdered by Bolshevik! 
tie terror in Russia. He de-

A party of Sikh police, escorting a 
i group of Chinese prisoners through 
: the, Jungle, mislaid a couple en route, 
i This worried them, since they knew 

that-the British resident to whom they 
were to make delivery would assured
ly want full count.

The head policeman, however, was 
' a brainy man, and solved the problem 

by commandeering the next two 
Chinese they encountered.

The Malay police are a little more 
cautious than their brothers, the 
Sikhs, and guarded against losing 
their prisoners by bunching them to
gether by their pigtails, tin the wily 
Chinese took to wearing false hair!

These are some of the incidents 
narrated by Mr. Arthur Keyser, in his 
fascinating book of travel, “People 
and Places.”

j Once, knowing the trustful nature 
: of the Malayans, Mr. Keyser delivered 
a special caution before handing over 
a desperate gang to be transported.

' That same afternoon he met the party 
on march, and found the prisoners 
carrying the warders’ guns while the 

. latter sauntered along beneath paper 
sun-shades.

“So hot!’’ they smilingly explain
ed, “and you said these were bad 

I men. then how much more fitting that 
they should carry burdens. ’ [

Let’s Get It
How to Make Biue-Prints

In New Y< ian doctor 
I from kiss-.UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, yoti 

are not getting Aspirin at all
This is a delightful amusement for 

later on, when the days are hot; and 
all the materials yon want are a 
photographic printing frame, some 
blue-print paper, and a little clean 
blotting-paper. If the frame is seven 
inches by five, you can use it for 
either large or small pictures. Choose 
a leaf, ray maple, beech, or oak, or a 
fern frond, and lay it face downwards 
on the glass ot the frame. Then on

claims thi'It’s the best snammmm......... we ever
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch-

those

TOBACCO STORE.The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any négative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge-

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,060 Mnskrat Skins; also 

I Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.

-v-Once, travi
fellow administrator,
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